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From the Principal… 

 
Boîte Choir Shines at the Town Hall 
Congratulations to the children who participated in this special performance on Wednesday. From all reports, it was a 
wonderful experience with the 41 members of the choir performing a number of songs collected from Missions around 
Australia. The Boîte Choir will be performing three songs at this Monday’s assembly for those who can make it. Thanks 
to the parent organisers: Anna Kelly, Susie Godfrey and Rod Begbie, and Miss Duckstein, who made the event happen 
with rehearsals every Monday after school since early Term 2. 
 

Athletics Carnival  
Today’s Athletics Carnival was a great event for the Grade 4-6 students, with everyone having a go at a range of events 
at an authentic track and field venue. It was quite warm for Winter but very windy, and students toughed it out extremely 
well. The event also helps us form the squad to represent Bell at the upcoming District Sports. More training sessions will 
be organised on Friday mornings to prepare the athletes for the next carnival. 
 

Thanks to Rebecca Foulds (our new PE teacher) for the super organisation, and we appreciated the many parents who 
volunteered on the day to help make the event run as smoothly as possible. 
 

Vision and Values 
After a comprehensive and inclusive process, the Vision Tri-Team consisting of teachers, students and school councillors, 
have carefully crafted a precise vision statement that reflects what our school is about as we continue to surge forward 
with the current 4-year strategic plan, and look even further into the future to what we want our students to be.  We 
also felt the school values needed some clear descriptors becoming part of the package that encapsulates what Bell is 
about. 

 

Bell Primary Vision and Values 
Bell Primary school is a caring community that fosters a love of learning in young people. At school and beyond, 
students are confident to think critically and empowered to thrive in a rapidly evolving world.  We are grounded 
by our school values of resilience, creativity, curiosity, collaboration and respect. 
 

Resilience:  As learners we embrace challenge and don’t give up. We can overcome obstacles and bounce 
back from difficult situations. 

Creativity:  We are open to novel ideas and explore new ways to solve problems. 
Curiosity:  We are excited to explore new and challenging ideas. 
Collaboration: We work together to share ideas and knowledge in order to achieve a common goal. 
Respect:  We foster a culture in which people feel safe to be themselves and are inclusive of others. We 

take care of our environment and enjoy the wonders it offers 
 

Thanks to members of the Bell community for their input - being all staff, all students and 100 families - via the survey late last 
term. I would like to acknowledge the great work of Andrew Williamson and Toby Russo who led this process with strong 
intentions and a clear goal for it to be a co-constructed approach. Lastly, thanks to the Tri-Team: Ben, Izzy and Winnie (School 

Leaders), Xenia Matani (Staff), Matthew Riddle and Alex Collie (School Council) who joined me on the team that had the 
challenge of refining the plethora of rich and relevant phrases into this purposeful vision and values package. 
 

Siblings & OSH Club Survey 
The Sibling/OSH Club survey is a vital piece of data for our future planning and I am grateful that 151 of our 364 families 
have taken the time to fill in this short survey. However, to gain accurate information we need a much higher 
participation rate. We will keep the survey monkey link open for another week so those yet to click in have the 
opportunity. Reminder emails have been sent recently to those families who are yet to complete the survey. 
 

Parent Opinion Survey 
The timing of another survey is unfortunate but I urge the 160 randomly selected parents who were sent the DET parent 
survey to also fill it in before the closing date of Thursday 23 August. This survey provides important data that helps track 
our performance against the School Strategic Plan and gives us feedback for other potential improvements around the 
school. 
 

David Twite 
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Boîte Choir Performance @ Assembly 
 

Bell PS Boîte Choir will be performing three songs at Monday’s Assembly (weather permitting).  
 

Australian Girls’ Choir Assessment Workshop 
 

The Australian Girls’ Choir will be running an assessment workshop for interested students next Friday 17 August. 
On the day, interested girls will participate in a workshop with one of the AGC’s experienced tutors involving simple 
rhythms, pitch and movement activities and games. Information notices with a permission slip attached have been 
sent home this week. Please return your child’s signed permission slip to the office by Wednesday 15 August if 
you would like them to participate. 
 

Northcote High School Concert Band Performance 
 

The Northcote High School Concert Band will be visiting Bell Primary School for a brief performance on Thursday 
23 August.  
 

Fathers’ & Special Persons’ Day Stall:  Thursday 30 and Friday 31 August 
 

The stall is a very special community event for the students to purchase gifts for their loved ones and is also is a key 
fundraiser. There are various ways in which everyone can help us raise some great funds to benefit our children: 
 

 We are seeking helpers to man the stall on both days. The signup sheet for volunteers is now ready and can be 
accessed via this link https://signup.com/mobileweb/2.0/vspot.html… 

 Calling on all our talented and generous families for donations to be sold on the days. You don’t have to be able 
to craft (although we love those that can!). We have added lots of fab ideas to the Pinterest page if you are 
looking for inspiration https://pin.it/xq4tc2yjok5gvs  

 

A box will be placed in the front reception from Monday, ready to receive any donated goodies.  Thanks for all of 
your support and we can’t wait to see the excitement on the children’s faces when purchasing their gifts.  
 

4G Inquiry 
 

Hi my name is Alice M and I am in 4G. Last term in inquiry the grade 4s were learning about Sustainable 
Development Goals. If you don’t know what that is, it’s about a group of people who have set up 17 goals that the 
world has to achieve by 2030:  https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/?menu=1300 . 
 

The goals are to do with making the environment a better place for all species of animals and humans. I’m interested 
in the goal Life on Land. In particular, I’m  wanting to help save the gorillas.  
 

On the 6th of August until the end of term 3, I will be holding a mobile phone drive at our school. This program is 
about recycling old mobile phones and iPads. In these devices there is a mineral called Coltan which is being mined 
near where the gorillas live which is destroying their habitats. So if you have an old mobile phone or ipad that 
doesn't work, please bring it to school and put it in the box in the foyer.  Thank you. 
 

Important Dates for Term Three 
 

AUGUST   AUGUST   AUGUST   AUGUST 
 Fri 10 Gr 4-6 Athletics Carnival, Coburg Athletics Track 

 Mon 13: Boîte Choir Performance @ Assembly 

 Thu 16: Gr 2 Swimming #2, Northcote Aquatic Centre 

 Fri 17: Aust. Girls’ Choir Workshop @ 10.30am, MPR1 

 Mon 20-Fri 24: Book Week Celebrations 

 Mon 20: Book Week Parade @ Assembly 

 Tue 21: Gr 5+6 Regional Debating Comp, St Raphael’s 

 Thu 23: Gr 2 Swimming #3, Northcote Aquatic Centre 

 Thu 23: Northcote HS Concert Band Performance 
 Gr P-2: 9.45am & Gr 3-6: 10.15am, B/ball Court 

 Sat 25-Sun 26: Tournament of the Minds, LaTrobe Uni 

 Thu 30: Gr 2 Swimming #4, Northcote Aquatic Centre 

 Thu 30: Fathers & Special Grown Ups Day Stall #1 

 Fri 31: Fathers & Special Grown Ups Day Stall #2 
 

SEPTEMBER   SEPTEMBER   SEPTEMBER 
 Thu 6: Gr 2 Swimming #5, Northcote Aquatic Centre 

 Fri 7: Curriculum Day (Student-Free Day) 

 Mon 10: Gr 2 Swimming #6, Northcote Aquatic Centre 

 Mon 10: District Athletics, Collingwood Harriers Track 

 Fri 21: Final Day Term Three, 2.30pm dismissal 
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